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Abstract. GPS radio occultation events observed between
24 July and 17 November 2008 by the IGOR occultation re-
ceiver aboard the TerraSAR-X satellite are processed and an-
alyzed. The comparison of 15 327 refractivity profiles with
collocated ECMWF data yield a mean bias between zero and
−0.30 % at altitudes between 5 and 30 km. Standard de-
viations decrease from about 1.4 % at 5 km to about 0.6 %
at 10 km altitude, however, increase significantly in the up-
per stratosphere. At low latitudes mean biases and standard
deviations are larger, in particular in the lower troposphere.
The results are consistent with 15 159 refractivity observa-
tions collected during the same time period by the BlackJack
receiver aboard GRACE-A and processed by GFZ’s opera-
tional processing system. The main difference between the
two occultation instruments is the implementation of open-
loop signal tracking in the IGOR (TerraSAR-X) receiver
which improves the tropospheric penetration depth in terms
of ray height by about 2 km compared to the conventional
closed-loop data acquired by BlackJack (GRACE-A).

1 Introduction

On 15 June 2007 the radar satellite TerraSAR-X (4.9 m in
height, 2.4 m in diameter, 1230 kg total mass and a payload
mass of about 394 kg) was launched with a Russian Dnepr-
1 rocket from Baikonur Cosmodrome, Kazakhstan and suc-
cessfully injected into a sun-synchronous low-Earth orbit
at an altitude of about 514 km and about 97.4◦ inclination
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(Werninghaus and Buckreuss, 2010). Having successfully
completed its commissioning phase TerraSAR-X reached op-
erational status on 7 January 2008; its design life time is 5 yr.

TerraSAR-X’s primary payload is a X-band synthetic aper-
ture radar providing images of the Earth’s surface with a
maximum geometric resolution of about one meter (Pitz
and Miller, 2010). In addition, the spacecraft is equipped
with a laser communication instrument and the Tracking,
Occultation and Ranging (TOR) experiment (Rothacher et
al., 2007). TOR consists of a retroreflector array for satel-
lite laser ranging measurements and the geodetic-grade In-
tegrated GPS Occultation Receiver (IGOR). IGOR’s dual-
frequency carrier phase observations are used to derive the
spacecraft’s precise orbit with centimeter precision. Further-
more, IGOR performs GPS radio occultation (GPSRO) ob-
servations through dedicated antenna arrays mounted at the
bow and stern of the spacecraft. In the following we describe
the first analysis results obtained from IGOR’s GPSRO mea-
surements.

In GPSRO measurement mode signals transmitted by GPS
satellites setting beyond or rising above the horizon are
recorded with high sampling frequencies (Yunck et al., 2000;
Kursinski et al., 1997). The signals’ propagation through
the ionosphere and neutral atmosphere causes characteris-
tic changes in carrier phase and signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)
which allow for the characterization of electron densities and
sporadic E occurrences in the ionosphere (Hajj and Romans,
1998; Heise et al., 2002; Arras et al., 2008) and the deriva-
tion of refractivity and (dry) temperature profiles at altitudes
below about 35 to 40 km (Kursinski et al., 1997). Figure1
illustrates the GPSRO geometry schematically and defines
the line-of-sight altitude (LSA). We note, that the base points
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the occultation geometry. Ionospheric and atmospheric refraction deflects the ray

(solid line) by bending angle α. z denotes the altitude of the ray tangent point above the ellipsoid, zLSA the

line-of-sight (dashed-dotted) altitude. Note that in the lower troposphere zLSA may become negative. (Figure

is not to scale.)
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of the occultation geometry. Ionospheric
and atmospheric refraction deflects the ray (solid line) by bending
angleα. z denotes the altitude of the ray tangent point above the
ellipsoid,zLSA the line-of-sight (dashed-dotted) altitude. Note that
in the lower tropospherezLSA may become negative. (Figure is not
to scale.)

(tangent point projected on Earth’s surface) corresponding to
LSA altitudezLSA and altitudez in general deviate from each
other.

Using the hydrostatic equation and the ideal gas law, ver-
tical profiles of atmospheric refractivity are transformed into
dry temperature and pressure profiles (Kursinski et al., 1997;
Wickert et al., 2004). With auxiliary temperature data from
meteorological analyses lower tropospheric humidity pro-
files are extracted from the GPSRO measurements as well
(Gorbunov et al., 1996; Heise et al., 2006). GPSRO data is
being used by a growing number of research groups world-
wide and is considered a valuable data source for numerical
weather predictions (see, e.g.,Kuo et al., 2000; Anthes et al.,
2008; Healy, 2008; Rennie, 2010), atmospheric physics re-
search (see, e.g.,Schmidt et al., 2008; Randel et al., 2003)
and climate change studies (see, e.g.,Ringer and Healy,
2008; Foelsche et al., 2008; Steiner et al., 2009; Schmidt et
al., 2010).

Beginning with the proof-of-concept GPS/MET mission
GPSRO instruments were placed on a number of space-
crafts, such as CHAMP, GRACE-A/GRACE-B, SAC-C,
Ørsted, the six-satellite COSMIC constellation, MetOp-A
and OCEANSAT-2 (see, e.g.,Rocken et al., 1997; Wick-
ert et al., 2009; Hajj et al., 2002; Anthes et al., 2008; Lun-
tama et al., 2008; Perona et al., 2007; Schreiner et al., 2010).
On 21 June 2010, TerraSAR-X was joined by TanDEM-X,
which is equipped with an identical IGOR GPS receiver in-
strument.

The paper is sectioned as follows. After a brief descrip-
tion of the measurement instrument, the data reduction pro-
cess from raw observation to excess phase profiles is de-
scribed. The third section discusses the sensitivity of the
derived refractivities on corrections applied to the excess
phase processing and, furthermore, presents the first results
from a 16 week measurement period in late summer/early
fall of 2008.

2 Instrument description

IGOR is a commercial, space-qualified GPS receiver derived
from the BlackJack receiver series designed by NASA’s Jet
Propulsion Laboratory (Pasadena/CA, USA). BlackJack re-
ceivers were and are still being operated successfully on a
number of low-Earth orbiting spacecrafts. Whilst IGOR’s
design is mainly unchanged from its predecessor, the main
difference between IGOR and BlackJack is the former’s
larger percentage of space-qualified electronic components.
The IGOR receiver hardware is manufactured by Broad
Reach Engineering Inc. (Tempe/AZ, USA); Center for Space
Research at the University of Texas (UT-CSR) provided
mission-specific firmware versions. The instrument imple-
mented aboard TerraSAR-X is a modified version of the re-
ceiver hardware developed for the COSMIC constellation
(Anthes et al., 2008; Schreiner et al., 2010).

The IGOR receiver design is based on the PowerPC 603e
CPU and supports a total of four dual-frequency L-band an-
tennas, two for Precise Orbit Determination (POD) and two
for occultation measurements. Internally, the receiver con-
sists of two independent digital boards which can be con-
nected to all four RF antenna sections. IGOR’s 48 tracking
channels are grouped into sets of three, tracking GPS sig-
nals modulated with C/A(L1), P(L1) and P(L2) codes. Thus,
the receiver can track up to 16 GPS satellites independently.
A maximum of 36 channels (three signal modulations from
12 satellites) are assigned to POD and up to 12 channels
(three signal modulations from 4 satellites) are available to
occultation measurements. The receiver firmware is imple-
mented in a modular way, individual components may be
modified during the mission by firmware uploads.

During each occultation event IGOR aboard TerraSAR-
X tracks a reference signal, selected from those GPS satel-
lites appearing at high elevation angles, simultaneously with
the signal from the occulting satellite. The reference sig-
nal is used to correct for the effects of receiver clock errors.
Both signals, the occulting as well as the reference signal,
are recorded at a sampling rate of about 50 Hz; for techni-
cal reasons, however, the precise measurement epochs of the
occulting and reference signal samples may deviate by up to
10 ms (see discussion below).

On the other hand, the IGOR instrument and its
firmware differs from BlackJack deployed aboard CHAMP
and GRACE-A/GRACE-B in several respects. First, on
TerraSAR-X occultation signals are recorded by phased-
array GPS antennas which offer a higher gain in the az-
imuthal plane compared to the helix-type antennas used
aboard CHAMP (see section4.1). As a consequence the oc-
cultation antennas’ field of view is vertically restricted and
the reference signal (arriving at elevation angles between
about 20◦ and 90◦) is recorded solely with the zenith antenna
mounted on top of the spacecraft. Second, due to the en-
hanced X-band noise levels during SAR operations the gen-
eral IGOR radio frequency design had to be modified for the
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TerraSAR-X mission. Narrow-band filter and preamplifier
units were developed in order to efficiently suppress the X-
band signals. These filter units are mounted on top of the
receiver housing and close to the occultation antennas, re-
spectively. Third, the IGOR instrument is driven by a tem-
perature stabilized quartz clock which is adjusted at regular
intervals to keep the GPS receiver clock time error below
1 µs with respect to GPS coordinate time. Unlike the Black-
Jack (CHAMP) instrument, however, the IGOR firmware
suppresses these receiver clock adjustments during occulta-
tion events. Finally, the firmware currently loaded on the
IGOR receiver supports open-loop C/A code signal tracking
at low ray tangent point altitudes to counteract the prema-
ture loss of signal lock in the lower troposphere (see, e.g.,
Sokolovskiy, 2001; Sokolovskiy et al., 2006, 2007; Ao et al.,
2009).

3 Measurements and data analysis

First GPSRO measurements with IGOR (TerraSAR-X) were
conducted during three brief intervals in 2007 (on 27 June, on
27 July and from 19 to 23 November 2007). A longer cam-
paign, lasting for 32 days, was performed between 15 Jan-
uary and 15 February 2008. Starting on 24 July 2008 oc-
cultation events were recorded on a continuous basis until
17 November 2008. In mid-February 2009 the IGOR re-
ceiver firmware was updated and occultation measurement
mode was re-started on 17 February 2009. The following
analysis and discussion focuses on observations recorded on
149 days between 24 July and 17 November 2008. With
the exception of one week time period in early April 2010
only setting occultation events have been observed by IGOR
(TerraSAR-X).

In a setting occultation event IGOR acquires dual fre-
quency GPS data at an LSA of about 120 km and moni-
tors the data in standard closed-loop (CL) tracking mode; at
about−15 km LSA the C/A code channel transitions to open-
loop (OL) tracking mode to avoid premature signal tracking
loss in the lower troposphere (Sokolovskiy, 2001; Ao et al.,
2009). OL tracking was implemented and is being success-
fully used by IGOR receivers aboard the COSMIC satellites
(Anthes et al., 2008; Schreiner et al., 2010) as well as by the
GRAS receiver aboard MetOp-A (in GRAS parlance termed
‘raw sampling’ tracking) (von Engeln et al., 2009). We note
that IGOR’s P code tracking of the L2 signal is restricted to
CL operation; once the receiver transitions to OL mode, L2
carrier phase data are no longer available. Data recording
of the IGOR (TerraSAR-X) ends at LSAs between−90 and
−150 km, typically. A histogram distribution of start, transi-
tion and end altitudes is shown in Fig.2.

GPSRO observations are analyzed in three consecutive
steps. First, IGOR raw data packets are extracted from the
GPS data stream and individual occultation events are iden-
tified. The corresponding time-tagged carrier phase and SNR
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Fig. 2. Histogram distribution of line-of-sight altitudes marking the start (light grey) and end (dark grey) of

occultation events; the altitudes of the transition between closed-loop and open-loop tracking is marked in

black. The analysis is based on 3182 setting GPSRO events recorded between 7 and 21 August 2008. For

clarity, the occurrence of the CL/OL transition heights is reduced by a factor of ten.
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Fig. 2. Histogram distribution of line-of-sight altitudes marking the
start (light grey) and end (dark grey) of occultation events; the alti-
tudes of the transition between closed-loop and open-loop tracking
is marked in black. The analysis is based on 3182 setting GPSRO
events recorded between 7 and 21 August 2008. For clarity, the oc-
currence of the CL/OL transition heights is reduced by a factor of
ten.

data from the occulting and the referencing satellite acquired
during each occultation event (lasting for about 100 to 150 s,
typically) are collected and stored in separate data files.
In the next processing step carrier phase changes caused
by clock drifts and the relative motion between transmitter
and receiver are determined using POD information on the
GPS and the TerraSAR-X spacecrafts. The POD data files,
which are provided operationally by GFZ’s precise orbit de-
termination group (König et al., 2005; Michalak and K̈onig,
2010a,b), contain these estimates of positions, velocities and
clock errors with a temporal resolution of 30 s. The POD data
are interpolated on the occultation measurement epochs and
the corresponding carrier phase contributions are calculated.
In addition, the phase data are corrected for relativistic and
time-of-flight effects, antenna phase center offsets and car-
rier phase wind-up (Kursinski et al., 1997; Hajj et al., 2002;
Wickert et al., 2009; Wu et al., 1993; Beyerle, 2009) and
a single differencing scheme is employed to extract excess
phase path profiles (Wickert et al., 2002).

Finally, the excess phase paths are transformed into ver-
tical profiles of bending angle and Abel-inverted to atmo-
spheric refractivity. The processing steps from excess phase
paths to bending angle, refractivity and dry temperature pro-
files are described byKursinski et al.(1997); Wickert et al.
(2004); Gorbunov and Lauritsen(2004); Jensen et al.(2004);
the processing algorithms leading from raw data to excess
phase path profiles have been discussed byHajj et al.(2002).
TerraSAR-X GPSRO results, described and discussed in the
following, are derived with GFZ’s experimental GPSRO pro-
cessing system POCS-X.
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Fig. 3. Transition between closed-loop (line-of-sight altitude above −17.2 km) and open-loop mode (line-of-

sight altitude below −17.2 km). Top: in-phase (solid line) and quadrature-phase (dashed line) correlation sum

samples as a function of line-of-sight altitude. Samples acquired in closed-loop (open-loop) mode are plotted

in blue (red). Bottom: the corresponding NCO frequency (for clarity shifted by 31.4 kHz) as a function of

line-of-sight altitude. For details see text.
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bottom panel in Fig. 3 suggests, that the assumption regarding the alignment of OL-to-CL tracking

state transitions might not strictly be true. It appears that the data packet starting at about −17.2 km180

LSA (and ending at about −19.6 km LSA) contains about 4 CL samples before the switch to OL

mode occurs at about −17.4 km LSA.

Eq. 2 requires knowledge of the navigation data bits Dn of the occulting satellite at the time of
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Fig. 3. Transition between closed-loop (line-of-sight altitude
above−17.2 km) and open-loop mode (line-of-sight altitude below
−17.2 km). Top: in-phase (solid line) and quadrature-phase (dashed
line) correlation sum samples as a function of line-of-sight altitude.
Samples acquired in closed-loop (open-loop) mode are plotted in
blue (red). Bottom: the corresponding NCO frequency (for clar-
ity shifted by 31.4 kHz) as a function of line-of-sight altitude. For
details see text.

Unlike the BlackJack (CHAMP, GRACE-A/GRACE-
B) receivers, IGOR (TerraSAR-X) outputs in-phase
(quadrature-phase) correlation sum samplesĨn≡In/Dn

(Q̃n≡Qn/Dn) of the occulting signal. (The reference link
data packets lack the correlation sum samples.) Here,
Dn = ±1 denotes the navigation data bit (see below) andIn

(Qn) the demodulated in-phase (quadrature-phase) correla-
tion sum for sample numbern. In closed-loop tracking mode
total carrier phase samplesϕn are transmitted by IGOR; in
open-loop mode, however, the receiver sends numerically-
controlled oscillator (NCO) phase samplesϕNCO

n instead of
ϕn and the total carrier phaseϕn needs to be reconstructed
from ϕNCO

n and the residual phase samplesϕres
n

ϕn = ϕNCO
n +ϕres

n , (1)

where

ϕres
n = atan2(Qn,In)+Cn. (2)

The phase unwrapping termCn is calculated from

Cn =


Cn−1+2π : atan2(Qn,In)−atan2(Qn−1,In−1) < −π

Cn−1−2π : atan2(Qn,In)−atan2(Qn−1,In−1) > +π

Cn−1 : else

(3)

with C1 = 0 and atan2 denoting the four-quadrant inverse
tangent (Beyerle et al., 2006). Eq. 3 corrects a sign error
in equation (16) ofBeyerle et al.(2006).

The transition between CL and OL tracking mode in terms
of (demodulated) in-phase and quadrature-phase correlation

sums is illustrated in Fig.3. It showsIn andQn samples
as a function of LSA (top panel). Occultation event number
0502 (occulting satellite PRN 24) starts on 7 August 2008,
5 h:02 min (GPS time) at an LSA of+104.9 km and ends at
an LSA of−105.6 km; at about−17.2 km LSA the receiver
switches from CL to OL tracking.

Since the true atmospheric state is unknown a priori, the
OL Doppler model differs from the true Doppler by a few
Hz and the correlation sumsI andQ start to oscillate, once
OL mode is active (Ao et al., 2009). The bottom panel in
Fig. 3 shows the derivative of NCO phaseϕNCO

n with respect
to time (i.e. NCO frequency) as a function of LSA. (Since
in CL tracking mode the IGOR output lacks information on
the NCO carrier phases, the CLϕNCO

n samples are estimated
from the CLϕres

n using Eqs.1 and2.) The noise ofϕNCO
n in

CL mode is determined by the bandwidth of carrier tracking
loop (see, e.g.,Misra and Enge, 2006). Once IGOR switches
to OL mode, the carrier NCO is controlled by the Doppler
model and the phase noise disappears. The step-like feature
at−19.5 km LSA is caused by an adjustment of the Doppler
model. These adjustments occur at integer seconds receiver
time since the onboard navigation solution (which affect the
OL Doppler frequency shifts) is updated once per second (for
details seeAo et al., 2009). We note that during one second
the (upper tropospheric or stratospheric) altitude changes by
about 2 km.

Information on the tracking state is transmitted by IGOR
as part of high-rate (50 Hz) raw data packets, which comprise
phase and amplitude samples collected during 1 s (receiver
time). I.e. the tracking state’s temporal resolution is about
1 Hz and each packet contains between 49 and 51 samples.
The tracking state corresponding to each individual measure-
ment sample, however, is not encoded in the raw data stream.
The following analysis is based on the assumption that track-
ing state transitions are aligned to the raw data packet bound-
aries. The switch from the CL to the OL tracking state is
indicated in Fig.3 by a color change from blue to red. In-
spection of the top and bottom panel in Fig.3 suggests, that
the assumption regarding the alignment of OL-to-CL track-
ing state transitions might not strictly be true. It appears that
the data packet starting at about−17.2 km LSA (and ending
at about−19.6 km LSA) contains about 4 CL samples before
the switch to OL mode occurs at about−17.4 km LSA.

Eq. 2 requires knowledge of the navigation data bitsDn

of the occulting satellite at the time of observation. For this
purpose GFZ established a network of ground-based GPS re-
ceivers to monitor the navigation data bit stream (Beyerle et
al., 2009). During the time period considered here, six out of
27 receivers within GFZ’s groundstation network provided
a data stream ofDn producing a global coverage of about
95 %. I.e. on average about 5 % of the occultation events
could not be processed due to missingDn. “Internal” navi-
gation bit determination (Sokolovskiy et al., 2009) is not used
by the POCS-X GPSRO processing system.
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TerraSAR-X phase path profiles are calculated using sin-
gle differencing to correct for receiver clock errors (Wickert
et al., 2002; Hajj et al., 2002). Two alternative methods, zero
differencing and single differencing with reduced reference
link sampling rate (“reduced single differencing”), are inves-
tigated as well (see following section).

As noted above, IGOR (TerraSAR-X) outputs the occulta-
tion link’s carrier phase data in terms of two separate quan-
tities, the NCO carrier phase and the in-phase/quadrature-
phase correlation sum samples not only in the OL, but also
in the CL tracking state. In the latter case the “internal” nav-
igation bits may be extracted from the in-phase correlation
samples usingD̃n ≡ s In/|In| with an over-all sign factor
s = +1 or s = −1. (|x| denotes the modulus ofx.) Since
the observed (“external”) navigation bitsDn should agree
with the “internal”D̃n, provided sufficient SNR is available
for the carrier phase-locked loop to track the signal without
(half-)cycle slips, any differences betweeñDn andDn can
be utilized to validate the proper performance of the carrier
tracking loop in CL mode. In fact, an analysis of 20 833 ob-
servations exhibits differences in 7235 cases (34.7 %), in
3580 cases (17.2 %) more than 50 occurrences of deviating
navigation data bits are found. Inspection shows that these
bit deviations occur predominantly if (C/A code) SNR val-
ues are below 50 to 100 V/V or if these SNR values exhibit
strong fluctuations.

First GPSRO measurements with IGOR (TerraSAR-X)
were conducted during three brief intervals in 2007 (on
27 June, on 27 July and from 19 to 23 November 2007).
A longer campaign, lasting for 32 days, was performed
between 15 January and 15 February 2008. Starting on
24 July 2008 occultation events were recorded on a continu-
ous basis until 17 November 2008. In mid-February 2009 the
IGOR receiver firmware was updated and occultation mea-
surement mode was re-started on 17 February 2009. The
following analysis and discussion focuses on observations
recorded on 149 days between 24 July and 17 November
2008. With the exception of a one week time period in
early April 2010 only setting occultation events have been
observed by IGOR (TerraSAR-X).

4 Discussion

This section addresses three topics: first, the TerraSAR-X
occultation antenna’s gain pattern is compared to the he-
lix antenna’s pattern used onboard CHAMP and GRACE-
A/GRACE-B; second, alternatives to the standard single dif-
ferencing method are investigated; third, the TerraSAR-X
GPSRO refractivity observations are validated with collo-
cated European Centre for Medium-Range Weather Fore-
casts (ECMWF) data and compared to GRACE-A observa-
tions recorded during the same time period.

The study is based on the analysis of setting occultation
events recorded between 24 July 2008 and 17 November

Table 1. Occultation events statistics for 39 987 raw observa-
tions recorded between 24 July and 17 November 2008. 39 987
− 20 833 = 19 154 events are removed in the first processing stage
(derivation of excess phase paths from IGOR raw data), another
20 833− 15 327 = 5506 events are flagged as deficient in the sec-
ond processing stage (derivation of bending angle and refractivity
profiles from excess phase profiles).

occurrences description

39 987 number of raw data observations
− 11 437 occultation event too short
− 2396 missing navigation bit data
− 1423 precise orbit information lacking
− 3898 other errors

20 833 number of remaining excess phase profiles
− 4165 ionospheric correction failed
− 827 insufficient altitude range
− 514 other errors

15 327 number of remaining refractivity profiles

2008. Starting from a data set of 20 833 excess phase path
profiles recorded between 24 July 2008 and 17 November
2008 a total of 15 327 refractivity profiles are derived. Ta-
ble 1 provides information on the statistics of the first and
second processing stage.

4.1 Antenna gain pattern

To the best of our knowledge, laboratory calibration data of
the TOR occultation antenna array’s gain functions are not
available. Nevertheless the gain pattern’s qualitative shape
can still be determined from the observed signal strengths.
Figure 4 shows the C/A code SNR values at about 40 km
LSA as a function of azimuth angle derived from IGOR
(TerraSAR-X) and BlackJack (CHAMP) observations within
the same 21 day time period of 7 to 27 August 2008. In ad-
dition, the theoretically expected gain function, adjusted to
the IGOR data by linear regression, is shown as well (green
line).

The comparison of the IGOR SNR values (marked in red)
with the CHAMP data (marked in blue) illustrate the im-
proved gain pattern of the TerraSAR-X antenna array in par-
ticular at azimuth angles larger than+20◦ and smaller than
−20◦. As a consequence of the array design the TOR occul-
tation antenna exhibits a narrower field of view in the vertical
direction (not shown) and, thus, the reference link data can-
not be recorded through the occultation antenna, but has to
be observed via the zenith-oriented antenna. For compari-
son, in about 70 % of CHAMP occultation events the refer-
ence signal is observed with the occultation (helix) antenna
which has similar gain patterns in the vertical and horizon-
tal (azimuthal) direction. The data in Fig.4 indicate a slight
left-right asymmetry of IGOR’s antenna gain pattern which
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4.2 Single versus zero differencing

As mentioned above (see section 2), in GPSRO measurement mode IGOR tracks a reference signal

from a suitably selected GPS satellite at about 50 Hz sampling rate in parallel to the occulting

satellite’s signal. In a single differencing retrieval the reference signal is used to eliminate excess

phase deviations caused by the receiver clock errors (Wickert et al., 2002). Single differencing,245

however, comes at the price of a significant increase in transmitted raw data volume compared to

observations without reference link data. (The increase is about 60% and less than a factor of two,

because the reference link data usually include C/A and P2 carrier phases only, SNR data are not

recorded.)

Since the IGOR (TerraSAR-X) firmware features suppression of receiver clock adjustments during250

GPSRO measurement mode (see section 2), the question arises whether the present data set could

be analyzed in zero differencing mode as well. To this end the IGOR (TerraSAR-X) observations

recorded between 27 July and 17 November 2008 are processed without utilization of the reference

link observations. Instead, IGOR’s receiver clock biases are estimated by linear interpolation of

the 30 s POD solutions. The comparison of the zero differencing results in terms of the fractional255

refractivity error ∆NZD(z)/NE(z) with

∆NX(z)≡NX(z)−NE(z) (4)

10

Fig. 4. C/A code SNR values at a line-of-sight altitude of 40 km
versus the azimuth angle of the corresponding observation. The fig-
ure shows 3182 occultation events recorded by IGOR (TerraSAR-
X) between 7 and 27 August 2008 marked in red. For comparison
3034 events recorded by BlackJack (CHAMP) during the same time
period are shown (blue dots). The green line is derived from the the-
oretically expected occultation antenna’s gain function.

most likely is related to the antenna’s off-axis mounting po-
sition aboard TerraSAR-X.

4.2 Single versus zero differencing

As mentioned above (see section2), in GPSRO measurement
mode IGOR tracks a reference signal from a suitably selected
GPS satellite at about 50 Hz sampling rate in parallel to the
occulting satellite’s signal. In a single differencing retrieval
the reference signal is used to eliminate excess phase de-
viations caused by the receiver clock errors (Wickert et al.,
2002). Single differencing, however, comes at the price of a
significant increase in transmitted raw data volume compared
to observations without reference link data. (The increase is
about 60 % and less than a factor of two, because the ref-
erence link data usually include C/A and P2 carrier phases
only, SNR data are not recorded.)

Since the IGOR (TerraSAR-X) firmware features suppres-
sion of receiver clock adjustments during GPSRO measure-
ment mode (see section2), the question arises whether the
present data set could be analyzed in zero differencing mode
as well. To this end the IGOR (TerraSAR-X) observations
recorded between 27 July and 17 November 2008 are pro-
cessed without utilization of the reference link observations.
Instead, IGOR’s receiver clock biases are estimated by linear
interpolation of the 30 s POD solutions. The comparison of
the zero differencing results in terms of the fractional refrac-
tivity error 1NZD(z)/NE(z) with

1NX(z) ≡ NX(z)−NE(z) (4)
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Fig. 5. Reduced rate differencing and zero differencing. Left: mean
fractional refractivity error for three meridional zones; dashed line:
90◦ S–30◦ S, dashed-dotted: 30◦ S–30◦ N, solid: 30◦ N–90◦ N. The
sampling frequency on the reference link is reduced to 1 Hz (black
lines); the corresponding zero differencing results are drawn as grey
lines. Right: standard deviation of fractional refractivity error for
1 Hz single differencing (black) and zero differencing (grey).

whereX = ZD (zero differencing), SD (single differencing),
RRSD (reduced rate single differencing) or NCO.NZD de-
notes the zero differencing refractivity and the mean and
standard deviation of its fractional deviation fromNE(z) is
plotted in Fig.5 as grey lines.NE(z) is the corresponding re-
fractivity value extracted from the ECMWF meteorological
field; the procedure is described in section4.4.

Another option for lowering the raw data transmission
bandwidth is sampling rate reduction on the reference link.
We simulate this approach (in the following denoted as re-
duced rate single differencing) by downsampling the refer-
ence link C/A and P2 data from 50 Hz to 1 Hz. Next, the 1 Hz
data are upsampled again by linear interpolation and pro-
cessed using the single differencing algorithm. The results
are included in Fig.5 as well; the comparison between de-
rived refractivities and corresponding ECMWF analysis data
in terms of the mean and standard deviation of the fraction
refractivity error are plotted as black lines.

The comparison between ZD and RRSD results in Fig.5
exhibits significant biases and enhanced standard deviations
of 1NZD(z)/NE(z) starting already in the lower troposphere
in comparison to the corresponding RRSD results derived
from 1NRRSD(z)/NE(z). The good agreement between the
RRSD results (black lines in Fig.5) and the SD results
(Fig. 11 below) suggests that GPSRO raw data bandwidth
could be reduced by about 60 % by sampling the reference
link at 1 Hz without significant loss of accuracy and preci-
sion. Second, the ZD results shown here refute the assertion
by Beyerle et al.(2005) who suggested that without internal
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Fig. 6. Left: Difference between total and NCO frequency as a
function of line-of-sight altitude. The mean and standard deviation
are plotted in pink and green, respectively; the individual data points
(for clarity only 2 % of the data points are shown) are marked in
grey. Right: number of observation samples as a function of line-
of-sight altitude. For details see text.

clock adjustments zero differencing processing results of ob-
servations recorded by receivers without ultra stable oscilla-
tor support were comparable to single differencing results.
Rather, with presently available 30 s POD solutions zero dif-
ferencing requires the presence of an ultra stable oscillator
clock driving the GPSRO receiver.

4.3 Open-loop tracking

As noted above, IGOR transitions to OL tracking mode at an
LSA of about−15 km (see Fig.2). As a consequence the
carrier NCO’s Doppler frequency

f NCO
=

dϕNCO

dt̂
(5)

deviates from the true Doppler frequency

f =
dϕ

dt̂
. (6)

once the receiver transitions to OL mode (Sokolovskiy, 2001;
Beyerle et al., 2006; Ao et al., 2009). Here, the time deriva-
tive is performed with respect to receiver timet̂ . Fig-
ure 6 illustrates this offset between OL Doppler (NCO fre-
quency) and true Doppler frequency, where we assume that
the observed Doppler frequency may be regarded as the true
Doppler frequency. In the following, the time series off NCO

samples is denoted as OL Doppler model.
The left panel of Fig.6 shows the differencef −f NCO as

a function of LSA (grey dots) observed in 557 occultation
events between 7 and 9 August 2008. The mean value of
f −f NCO, averaged at each LSA level, is marked in pink;

green lines delineate the standard deviation. The right panel
indicates the number of observation samples. The profile of
the mean Doppler difference agrees with the difference pro-
file determined byAo et al. (2009) from SAC-C observa-
tions. (Inspection of Fig. 5a inAo et al. (2009), however,
suggests that OL tracking in BlackJack (SAC-C) is activated
about 15 km (LSA) higher than in IGOR (TerraSAR-X).)

An OL sampling frequency of 50 Hz implies that the val-
ues of f − f NCO are restricted to the frequency interval
[−25 Hz, +25 Hz]; frequencies exceeding this range are
aliased back into the interval [−25 Hz, +25 Hz] and dis-
tort the OL measurement. The standard deviations are about
10 Hz, well below the 15 Hz limit estimated by (Sokolovskiy,
2001). On the other hand, assuming the frequency samples
follow a Gaussian distribution, 37 % of all samples exceed
the 1-σ level. Only at the 3-σ level (corresponding to about
30 Hz) this fraction decreases to 5 %. Thus, an OL sampling
frequency of at least 80 Hz (twice the sum of 10 Hz maxi-
mum Doppler frequency bias and a 3-σ deviation of 30 Hz)
is necessary to track 95 % of the occultation events with-
out aliasing effects. Future firmware implementations should
allow for a sampling frequency increase to at least 80 Hz.
These findings are consistent with recent results from the
MetOp-A GRAS GPSRO instrument (Bonnedal et al., 2010;
von Engeln et al., 2009).

The BlackJack (SAC-C) receiver and the IGOR (COS-
MIC) receivers modify not only the carrier loop’s but also
the code loop’s tracking algorithm if the tracking mode tran-
sitions from CL to OL. In a rising occultation event the in-
strument starts out in OL tracking mode and the code NCO
is controlled by a range model taking into account the esti-
mated position and clock errors of the signal transmitter and
receiver. In a setting event the range offsets are obtained di-
rectly from the carrier NCO output (Ao et al., 2009). Since
the IGOR (TerraSAR-X) firmware is based on the IGOR
(COSMIC) implementation it is assumed that TOR utilizes
the same signal tracking strategy.

This assumption is confirmed by an analysis of the excess
range

ENCO
n ≡ ρ

C/A
n −

λ

2π
ϕ

C/A,NCO
n +CNCO (7)

which is plotted in the left panel of Fig.7. Here,ρC/A
n de-

notes the (C/A code) pseudorange of samplen, ϕ
C/A,NCO
n

the (C/A) NCO carrier phase andλ the (L1) carrier wave-
length; the offsetCNCO

= −(ρ
C/A
n=1 −

λ
2π

ϕ
C/A,NCO
n=1 ) assures

ENCO
n=1 = 0. Similarly,

En ≡ ρ
C/A
n −

λ

2π
(ϕ

C/A,NCO
n +ϕ

C/A,res
n )+C (8)

with C/A residual carrier phaseϕC/A,res
n andC = −(ρ

C/A
n=1 −

λ
2π

(ϕ
C/A,NCO
n=1 + ϕ

C/A,res
n=1 )) is shown in the right panel of

Fig. 7.
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ations of En from zero (Fig. 7, right panel) indicate an average mismodelling of the OL range model

by about 50 m (1/6 of a C/A code chip length).

14

Fig. 7. Range deviation for 180 occultation events recorded on
7 August 2008. Left: excess rangeENCO as a function of line-
of-sight altitude. Right: excess rangeE as a function of line-of-
sight altitude. The individual closed-loop (open-loop) data points
are marked in light (dark) grey. Solid and dashed lines indicate the
mean and standard deviations for the two subsets (OL in red, CL in
blue). 4 events with deviations exceeding 100 m are excluded from
the statistics. (For details see text.)

The constant values of theENCO
n profiles during OL track-

ing (Fig.7, left panel) at LSA below about−15 km confirms
that the IGOR (TerraSAR-X) firmware uses the NCO carrier
phase path to steer the code NCO as described byAo et al.
(2009) for the IGOR (COSMIC) and BlackJack (SAC-C) re-
ceiver firmware. We note, that occasionally discontinuities
of several tens of meters occur, when IGOR switches from
CL to OL tracking mode.

Without ionospheric dispersion the change in total (NCO
plus residual) carrier phase path may serve as an approxima-
tion of the change in true atmospheric pseudorange. Thus,
the observed deviations ofEn from zero (Fig.7, right panel)
indicate an average mismodelling of the OL range model by
about 50 m (1/6 of a C/A code chip length).

Obviously, the deviations betweenf NCO andf map from
Doppler into refractivity space as well. I.e., if the residual
phasesϕres

n (Eq. 2) are disregarded and refractivities are re-
constructed solely from the NCO phases, the corresponding
refractivities, denoted byNNCO, differ from N . NNCO is ob-
tained analogous toN except that the cut-off ray height is
derived from the FSI amplitude belonging toN (Jensen et
al., 2003; Beyerle et al., 2006).

The resulting fractional refractivity errors with respect to
ECMWF, 1NNCO/NE, are plotted in Fig.8 (left panel) as
black lines. The solid, dashed and dashed-dotted thick lines
correspond to latitudes north of 30◦ N, south of 30◦ S and
latitudes between 30◦ S and 30◦ N, respectively. For compar-
ison, the fractional refractivity errors1NSD/NE (again ob-
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Fig. 8. Left: Fractional refractivity error derived solely from (sin-
gle differencing) NCO phase data ignoring contributions from the
residual phase samples (black lines). The results for the full mea-
surement period (24 July and 17 November 2008) at three latitudinal
bands are plotted as solid, dashed and dashed-dotted lines, respec-
tively. For comparison the results obtained from the total (NCO
plus residual) phase samples are shown as well (grey lines). Right:
number of data points within the three latitudinal regions.

tained by single differencing, see discussion in Sect.4.4) are
plotted in grey. Below altitudes of about 7 km1NNCO/NE

exhibits a significant negative bias reaching a value of about
−12 % at low latitudes.

In theory, the observed phase data samplesϕn are inde-
pendent of the chosen OL Doppler frequency modelf NCO

n

(Sokolovskiy, 2001). I.e., a shift off NCO
n by an offsetδf will

cause no change inϕn, provided the deviation betweenf NCO
n

and the true atmospheric Doppler frequency remains below
the Nyquist frequency (half of the sampling frequency) of
25 Hz (Sokolovskiy, 2001). This assumption implies that
the observed refractivity valuesN do not correlate with the
NCO refractivityNNCO. We argue, however, that within the
TerraSAR-X GPSRO data set the observed refractivities ap-
pear to exhibit a statistical dependency onNNCO for C/A
code SNRs below about 25 V/V. Specifically, the difference
betweenN andNNCO is averaged over altitudes between 0
and 3 km (denoted as〈N −NNCO

〉) and plotted in Fig.9 (top
panel) as a function of minimum C/A code SNR value deter-
mined within this altitude range. The individual data points
are sorted into SNR bins spaced by 10 V/V and mean as
well as standard deviations within each bin are determined.
Individual data are plotted in grey, the mean and standard
deviations are marked by red circles and vertical lines, re-
spectively. For minimum SNRs between about 25 V/V and
150 V/V (at minimum SNRs larger than 150 V/V the number
of samples are too low to be significant, see Fig.9, bottom
panel) the mean value of〈N −NNCO

〉 remains at or below
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4.4 Validation with ECMWF analyses

In this subsection the IGOR (TerraSAR-X) bending angle and refractivity profiles are compared

with meteorological analysis results provided by the ECMWF. Pressure and temperature values at the

time and location of the corresponding GPSRO measurement are calculated from the ECMWF fields370

using spatial and temporal linear interpolation between grid points (0.5◦×0.5◦ horizontal resolution)

and analysis fields separated by 6 h. The vertical resolution of the GPSRO refractivity profiles

is 100 m; the comparison between GPSRO observation and ECMWF data, however, is performed

solely on the 91 ECMWF model levels ranging from the ground up to an altitude of about 80 km

with a vertical resolution decreasing from about 25 m near the surface to about 500 m in the upper375

troposphere / lower stratosphere and to about 7 km at the upper model level. The comparison results,

however, are not plotted as a function of the 91 ECMWF model level number, but as a function of

the corresponding mean altitude.

In general, the bending angle profile α(p), corresponding to a given refractivity profile N , follows

from the inverse Abel transform (Fjeldbo et al., 1971; Hocke, 1997)380

α(p)=−2p

∞∫
p

dx√
x2−p2

dln(n(x))

dx
. (9)

Here, n=1+10−6N denotes the real part of the refractive index and p is the impact parameter. Eq. 9

is based on the assumption that the refractivity field is spherically symmetric, i.e. N(r)=N(r).
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Fig. 9. Top: difference between the refractivitiesN andNNCO,
averaged between 0 and 3 km altitude, as a function of C/A code
SNR (grey dots). Red circles mark the mean values in SNR bins
spaced 10 V/V, vertical lines indicated the standard deviation. The
analysis is based on the complete data set obtained during the time
period 24 July to 17 November 2008. Bottom: number of occulta-
tion events within the individual SNR bins. (For details see text.)

−20 N -units. Below about 25 V/V, however,N exhibits a
tendency towardsNNCO.

With the present OL data set we cannot provide a conclu-
sive explanation for the observed behavior; more studies are
needed to decide if this observation is relevant at all and, if
it is, discuss possible solutions. As a first step forward we
propose to modify the IGOR firmware and implement a sec-
ond OL signal tracking channel. The carrier NCOs of the
two OL channels will run at different Doppler frequencies,
separated by, e.g., 25 Hz. The output of both channels will
be processed individually. Quality control procedures then
compare the two derived carrier phase profiles and discard
the observation if the two phase path profiles are found to
deviate from each other.

4.4 Validation with ECMWF analyses

In this subsection the IGOR (TerraSAR-X) bending angle
and refractivity profiles are compared with meteorological
analysis results provided by the ECMWF. Pressure and tem-
perature values at the time and location of the corresponding
GPSRO measurement are calculated from the ECMWF fields
using spatial and temporal linear interpolation between grid
points (0.5◦

×0.5◦ horizontal resolution) and analysis fields
separated by 6 h. The vertical resolution of the GPSRO re-
fractivity profiles is 100 m; the comparison between GPSRO
observation and ECMWF data, however, is performed solely
on the 91 ECMWF model levels ranging from the ground up
to an altitude of about 80 km with a vertical resolution de-
creasing from about 25 m near the surface to about 500 m in

the upper troposphere/lower stratosphere and to about 7 km
at the upper model level. The comparison results, however,
are not plotted as a function of the 91 ECMWF model level
number, but as a function of the corresponding mean altitude.

In general, the bending angle profileα(p), corresponding
a given refractivity profileN , follows from the inverse Abel
transform (Fjeldbo et al., 1971; Hocke, 1997)

α(p) = −2p

∞∫
p

dx√
x2−p2

d ln(n(x))

dx
. (9)

Here,n = 1+10−6N denotes the real part of the refractive
index andp is the impact parameter. Equation (9) is based on
the assumption that the refractivity field is spherically sym-
metric, i.e.N(r) = N(r).

The bending angle profileαE as a function of impact pa-
rameterp corresponding to a given ECMWF refractivity pro-
file NE is derived in the following way. First, on each of
the 91 model levelsNE is calculated from the correspond-
ing ECMWF temperature, pressure and humidity data. Sec-
ond,NE(z) is upsampled on an equidistant altitude grid with
25 m step size using log-linear interpolation. Third,NE(z)

is extended from the upmost ECMWF altitude level (about
80 km) up to 120 km using log-linear extrapolation. Fi-
nally, the high-resolution profileαE is derived using Eq.9
and downsampled to the ECMWF impact parameter grid
pE

i ≡ nE(zi) · (zi −hG + rE) by a log-linear fit ofαE within
each of the 91 impact parameter bins

[pE
i −δp−

i ,pE
i +δp+

i ] j = 1,...,91

and evaluation of the fit function atpE
i . Here, rE denotes

Earth’s local curvature radius,hG is the geoid height and

δp+

i ≡ δp−

i+1≡

(
pE

i+1−pE
i

)
/2 .

In addition, we setδp−

1 ≡ δp+

1 andδp+

91≡ δp−

91.
The result of the comparison between 15 327 IGOR

(TerraSAR-X) GPSRO profiles and corresponding ECMWF
data in terms of the fractional bending angle error as a func-
tion of ray height is shown in Fig.10. The mean and standard
deviation of1α/αE, are plotted in the left and middle panel
of Fig. 10 (black lines) for the three latitudinal bands 90◦ S
to 30◦ S (4418 profiles), 30◦ S to 30◦ N (5705 profiles) and
30◦ N to 90◦ N (5204 profiles). In addition, in grey color the
corresponding result using the non-optimized instead of the
statistically optimized bending angles are plotted up to ray
heights of 55 km. Above 55 km the (non-optimized) results
exhibit strong fluctuations exceeding 100 %. The right panel
shows the averaged statistical optimization weightwSO cor-
responding to the three subsets.wSO gives the relative con-
tribution of the observed to the statistically optimized bend-
ing angleαRO (Sokolovskiy and Hunt, 1996; Hocke, 1997;
Healy, 2001; Wickert et al., 2004). E.g.wSO= 0.7 indicates
that the a priori profile, derived from the MSIS climatology
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Fig. 10. Comparison of 15 327 IGOR (TerraSAR-X) bending an-
gle profiles with collocated ECMWF analysis results. The mea-
surement period is 24 July to 17 November 2008. The result of
statistically optimized bending angles using the MSIS climatology
are plotted in black, grey lines mark the corresponding result for the
non-optimized (raw) observation. The data is processed by GFZ’s
experimental processing system POCS-X using single differenc-
ing. Left: mean fractional bending angle error for three meridional
zones, 90◦ S–30◦ S (dashed lines), 30◦ S–30◦ N (dashed-dotted),
30◦ N–90◦ N (solid). Center: standard deviation of fractional bend-
ing angle error. Right: mean value of the statistical optimization
weight.

(Hedin, 1991), contributes 30 % toαRO and the remaining
70 % originate from the GPSRO observation.

The result of the comparison between 15 327 IGOR
(TerraSAR-X) GPSRO profiles and corresponding ECMWF
data in terms of the fractional refractivity error as a function
of altitude is shown in Fig.11. The mean and standard de-
viation of 1N/NE, are plotted in the left and middle panel
of Fig. 11 (black lines) for the three latitudinal bands. The
right panel shows the number of refractivity observations as
a function of altitude.

The biases of the mean fractional refractivity error at
altitudes between 5 and 30 km varies between zero and
−0.30 %. Standard deviations decrease from about 1.4 %
at 5 km to about 0.6 % at 10 km altitude, however, increase
significantly in the upper stratosphere. The strong negative
bias of the mean fractional refractivity error at low latitudes
and altitudes below 5 km is well known from earlier GPSRO
missions (Ao et al., 2003; Xie et al., 2010) and most likely
related to critical refraction at and within the tropical bound-
ary layer. Recently,Sokolovskiy et al.(2010) describe a sig-
nificant correlation between the lowest line-of-sight altitude
and the mean fractional refractivity error in the lower tropo-
sphere. By adjusting the cut-off height for each individual
occultation event they succeed in reducing the tropospheric
bias to less than−1 % for non-tropical and to about−2 %
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Fig. 11. Statistical comparison of 15 327 IGOR (TerraSAR-X) re-
fractivity profiles with collocated ECMWF analysis results. The
observation period is 24 July to 17 November 2008; the data is pro-
cessed by by GFZ’s experimental processing system POCS-X us-
ing single differencing. Left: mean fractional refractivity error for
three meridional zones, 90◦ S–30◦ S (dashed lines), 30◦ S–30◦ N
(dashed-dotted), 30◦ N–90◦ N (solid). Center: standard deviation
of the fractional refractivity error. Right: number of data points.

for tropical observations (Sokolovskiy et al., 2010). We note
that these advanced methods for an optimal adjustment of
retrieval parameters are not implemented in GFZ’s GPSRO
processing systems.

For comparison, the corresponding mean and standard
deviation of the fractional refractivity error profiles from
GRACE-A observations are plotted in Fig.12 (Beyerle et
al., 2005; Wickert et al., 2009). The data set, contain-
ing 15 159 GPSRO observations, was collected during the
same period as the TerraSAR-X measurements (24 July to
17 November 2008) and processed by GFZ’s operational pro-
cessing system POCS (Wickert et al., 2009).

The comparison of both, IGOR (TerraSAR-X) and Black-
Jack (GRACE-A) data with ECMWF refractivities (Figs.11
and12) exposes a small increase in standard deviation at the
tropical tropopause (about 16–18 km altitude). Most likely
these features are related to inadequate ECMWF modelling
of small scale structures at the tropical tropopause level. The
occurrence of enhanced standard deviations is most promi-
nent at the tropical tropopause level, though; in both data
sets standard deviations decrease by about a factor of two
when comparing refractivities at the tropopause and about 4
to 6 km below that altitude.

Both, the IGOR (TerraSAR-X) as well as the GRACE-A
results exhibit a negative refractivity bias of about−0.2 to
−0.3% in the upper troposphere and lower stratosphere. (left
panels in Figs.11 and12). Whilst the observed refractivity
bias might to some degree induced by ECMWF, we should
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Fig. 12. Same as Fig.11 but for 15 159 GRACE-A GPSRO ob-
servations recorded during the same time period and processed by
GFZ’s operational processing system POCS.

also point out thatNRO is sensitive to the particular choice
of filter parameters in a polynomial derivative filter which is
used to smooth the excess Doppler profile. Assuming a tan-
gent point vertical velocity of 2 km/s a filter of degree three
and order 101 translates into a cut-off wavelength (−3 dB
point) of about 3.33 km (see, e.g.,Hamming, 1989; Beyerle
and McDermid, 1999). In other words, the filter attenuates
vertical wavelengths shorter that about 6.7 km by more than
50 %. Reduction of the filter degree from three to two and
a change of the filter order from 101 to 41 yields a cut-off
wavelength of about 2.86 km. The corresponding refractivity
error statistics are plotted in Fig.13. The modified filter im-
proves the average bias in the altitude region between 5 and
30 km by about a factor of two from−0.17 % to−0.08 %.

The main difference between the IGOR and BlackJack re-
sults in the lower troposphere is due to OL signal tracking
implemented in IGOR (TerraSAR-X) and modified closed-
loop (“fly-wheeling”) tracking implemented in BlackJack
(GRACE-A) (Ao et al., 2003; Beyerle et al., 2006). OL
tracking significantly improves the data yield at altitudes be-
low about 7 km, as is evident from the comparison of the
observation number profiles (right panels in Figs.11 and
12). The improvement in tropospheric penetration gained
by OL tracking is quantitatively described in terms of the
50 %-altitudez50%, which we define as the altitude at which
the normalized number of observations decreases to 50 %.
Specifically, the IGOR (TerraSAR-X) data set yieldsz50%=

1.22 km, 1.35 km and 1.23 km for the three latitude regions
30◦ N to 90◦ N, 30◦ S to 30◦ N and 90◦ S to 30◦ S. These
depths are about 1.5 to 3.5 km lower than the correspond-
ing 50 %-altitudes from the BlackJack (GRACE-A) data set,
which arez50%= 3.22 km, 5.00 km and 2.06 km for the same
three latitudinal zones.
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Fig. 13. Same as Fig.11, but derivative filter parameters reduced
from degree three to two and filter order reduced from 101 to 41
(for details see text).

5 Conclusions

Following the BlackJack occultation receivers aboard
CHAMP and the GRACE-A/GRACE-B twin satellites,
the IGOR instrument aboard TerraSAR-X constitutes an-
other recent addition to current spaceborne GPSRO exper-
iments. IGOR provides continuous GPSRO observations
since July 2008. Since 21 October 2010 TerraSAR-X obser-
vations are included in GFZ’s GPSRO operational process-
ing system POCS and distributed via WMO’s GTS (Global
Telecommunications System) to international meteorologi-
cal centers (e.g., ECMWF, UK Met Office, Meteo France,
NCEP, JMA and DWD).

In the present study 15,327 refractivity profiles collected
between 24 July and 17 November 2008 are analyzed by the
experimental processing system POCS-X and compared with
collocated ECMWF analysis data. In terms of refractivity
deviations from collocated ECMWF profiles we find a mean
bias between zero and−0.30 % within the altitude range be-
tween 5 and 30 km. In contrast to the BlackJack receivers
aboard CHAMP and GRACE-A/GRACE-B, IGOR aboard
TerraSAR-X features open-loop tracking at low ray tangent
point altitudes. Open-loop signal tracking significantly im-
proves the data yield in the lower troposphere and reduces the
50 %-altitude on average by about 2.6 km. Since a significant
number of observations exceed Doppler frequency deviations
of 20 Hz and reach the OL Nyquist frequency of 25 Hz, an
increase of the open-loop sampling rate from 50 to 100 Hz
should be considered for future versions of the IGOR re-
ceiver firmware.
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